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n July,the College of Law hosted a prosemtor training program on domestic
violence cases involving an absent or recanting witness. The program was
supported by one of only six federal grants made through the Family
Violence Prevention and Services ACT. We were pleased to have worked
with the Colorado DomesticViolence Coalition and others to plan the
program during the past year, Our cooperative efforts resulted in an exce€knt
training opportunity for Colorado p~osecutorsworking in t h area
~ of
domestic violence.
The made1 program took place against the backdrop of a heightened natima€
awareness about the issues resulting from allegations that a national sports
figure murdered his estranged wife. Awareness alone will not necessarily lead
our society to cope with and prevent:domestic violence. Our institutions must
also use the resources they have to e€’€ectuatechange. At the College of Law,
we bdieve that part of the educational mission of the Instime for Advanced
Legal Studies is to address issues critical to the welfare of the broader
community. For this reason, we are dedicating this iss e to informing our
alumni community about the law schod’s efforts €0 he p prosecutors be
bercer prepared to &a€ with domestic violence cases, “I
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The prosecutors’ program is just the most recent example of our commitment
to address important community issues. In conjunction with the Colorado
and
Wornen’s Bar Association, The Legal Aid Society of Metropolitan
Project:Safeguard we worked to organize the Permanent:Restraining Order
Clinic. Susan Barber, OR behalf of the Institute of Advanced Legal Studies,
received the JacobV; Schaetzet Memorial Award from the Colorado Bar
Associsttlctn for our efforts.As you read this Newdemx, I hope you will take
pride in the commitment of the Cdlege of Law to work with the community
and to make a diifference.
At our annual DU Law Stars dimer, we honored two afour distinguished
alumni and a faculty member who have also made a major difference in the
community. JohnLuwv‘51, Gina Weitzenkorn ‘75and Ved Nanda are d l strong

rote models for our students because they are d€true professionals.We can be
genuinely proud of the “stars”of our law school community,

Dean Dennis 0. Lynch
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A dame3 Maytan '71. muh
Rothmn LLB 'Pand Robin
Desmnnd '76 discuss the
mducational mission af the law
chool as d e h e d by
Madhalt rei

Law Alumni
Council Meeting

Powell
George
A! Grey IEI '85, and students
BaTbarrr Ezyk and Susan
Nelson participatnd in a
hreak-out group which

turn.

CBA Conventil-Thc C d k g c of taw held its popular reception
31 t h e Keystone l o d g e . In hid wetcorning
conmcnts, Ocan Dennis Lynch introduced l h c
airdjencc tn the renovatirsn plans for Mason Hi
Dn Saturday n s m i n g . wu hostcd a breakfast
for the m r l v convention risers. and Gina
Wsitzsnkorn '75 spoke OR the topic

l-

A Early risers David ErickSon '65.Karen Middleton. Director ol Operations
Alumni and Oevelopttent, and Bob Keatinge '73 enjoy breakfm while
listreinrr tn Weitrenkom's sneech.
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Yenovation of Mason Hall
The University of Denver College of
Law I s privileged to be located on a
distinctive and beautiful urban
campus. The plans to renovate
Mason Hall and create a campus
center will enhance the relationship
between our campus environment
and our educationd mission. The
student center wil€foster a greater
sense of community by providing a
facility where students, faculty,
staff and members of the legal
community can interact outside
of the classroom. The variety of
services the center encompasses
will make it more attractive for
students to remain on campus
between and fd€owingclasses
and 10 engage in a process of
learning and exchange beyond
the classroom.

organization offices. Reconfigured
8s a student center, it w
ill provide an
array of services and facilities:
retail space including a
convenience store and bookstore
+

pubkoffee bar for socializing
+

wellnsss center for both physical
and mental health clinics
exercise hacility featuring weight
training, nautilus equipment,
a gym and locker room5

improvements tD the
cafeteria design and
furnishings

lounges, meeting
moms and offices
to facilitate

gatherings of
students, facuhy and
other organizations
Over 1700 students, faculty and
staff study, work and,for sorn8, live
on the Park Hill campus without
the benefit of many of the senices
routinely offered to the university
community on the main campus,
Located in a residential
neighborhood, the campus Is also
removed from convenient, safe
commercial centep, Mason Hall
houses
cafeteria, the
and law schoc&studmt
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fo&r this synergistic rehtiamhip
by providing an attractive p€amfur
students and attorneys to socidize.

As an urban school,
the College of Law enjoys a sense of
connection with the legal
community in the meetropditan
area. We are fortunate to be able to
draw €rom that community for both
adjunct faculty and support for our
academic mission. hcal area firms
and practitioners d y on the law
library to augment their own
resources, A campus center would

Of Equal importance, a student
center will help the College of Law
attract and maintain a student
body of the highesi quality+ As
prospective students are
evaluating €awschools in an
increasingly sophist Icated man ner,

there is a growing need to create
an atmosphere that will attract the
best applicants and engage them
while they attend. The need for a
student center ha5 been
consistently cited by prospective
and graduating students.
A renwvated student center in

Mason Hall will benefit alt members
of the University community on the
Park Hill campus. Indeed, the plans
have been designed by the College
of Law in conjunction with The
Women's College and the Lamont
School of Music, and enjoy the full
support of the Chancellor.
Construction began in October,
with completion scheduled
for August, 1995.
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Chcxellor Dort,les $15 M i l Ilt 1h
, ’
,
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“It is my privilege on behalf of the
Board of Trustees to announce the
largest single gift to an educational
institution in Colorado or the Rocky
Mountain Region,” said Bill Coois at
a June8 press conference. The Chair
of the trustees’ Development
Committee continued, saying, “It is
a personal, outright gift of $15
million to the University of Denver.”
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The largest gift previously received
by DU was in 1989,,when cable
television magnate Bill Daniels
challenged the College of Business
AdministratLon with a matching
gift of $11 million. Ritchie, a
longtime friend of Daniels, was
Chair of the trustees’ Development
Committee when Daniels made
the commitment.

f<.’,,

With that statement, Coors
intrcduced the donor, Chancellor
..
Dan Ritchie who was greeted with
a standing ovation by the crowd that
.....
.:.
packed Mary Reed’s Renaissance
.
Room. Visibly moved, Ritchie said
,,..
, ,.
.: that his gift is “another way of
expressing my confidence in this
.:
.’ university, this city and the Rocky
.. ’ ..
.
...
..
Mountain region. E really believe
...
,. .’...
that we have an opportunity to
-. .. .
make the University a€Denver one
:.
of the truly great private universities
in the world. I hope that: others will
see the possibilities too, and join
with me.”
.%.
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Ritchie explatned that his gift bas
not been earmarked for specific
projects, but will be used for
noa-glamorous but tiecessary
“things that nobody else wants
t o give to” 5uch as technological
irnproverne nts, classrooms, student
h nus in g, and other programs.
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Commenting after the press
conference, Ritchie said he is
convincLd that DU lis setting a
new standard for the difference
quality education should make
in people’s h e s .

“This magnificent gift should inspire
ail of us IQ do what we can to make
sure that the University of Denver
continues, as it has for 130 years, to
serve the needs of those seeking to
learn and understand,”said
Chancellor Emeritus Chcster Alter,
who rushed up to hug Ritchie after
the press conference.That moment
was captured on film by a
photographer from the Rocky

Mmmtain News,whkh published
the photograph (shownhere) on
page one of rhe next day’s edition.

Ritchje’s gift will support several
initiatives emerging from a stratpgic
planning process that began in
1990, The initial work of t h ~
planning group, which involved
faculty, students, staff, trustees, and
alumni, resulted in defining the
University’s rnisslm and laying out a
comprehensive set of goals.
In the last year, the Strategic
Initiatives Cornrnittee, an outgrowth
of the original planning group,
reviewed 142 proposals for new or
enhanced University initiatives.
Evaluaticmaf these proposals, to be
completed this fall, will result in a
virtual roadmaD for DU’s future.

Following six years of service an
DU’s board, RitcBk accepted the

@ :!

position of chancellor in 1489.
According to a recent Chronicle
of Higher Education study, he is
the only chief officer of an
American college OX university
who serves without pay.

Ritchie has transferred ownership of
some 19,600acres ofhis Grand River
Ranch, €matedbetween Krernmling
and Steamboat Springs, ta the
University. Sale d the property is
expected within a few months,

The chancellor’s gift set a philanthmpic record not only in Colorado,
butin the Rocky Mountain region.
It is the largest donation to any
nompmfit instithtion by an
individual. in CoZ6;rado’s history.
i

A Chancellor Emtirus Chester Alter hugs Chancellw Den R h - h i k~ Howing tbr press conhnow on June 8,

whilaTrustee Sill Cmrs loab on.
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Ann Poiurnbus,
Director of Alumni Relations
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It is my pleasure to introduce you to our new regular column. Since June,
JohannaKelly, Karen Middleton, and I have worked together as a team
explodirig with creativity, energy and enthusiasm+Each of us will share a few
thoughts with you in every Newslati~r.I would like tw thank the 1994 DU Law
Stars committee, especially chair Diane B m t t ‘83, sponsor chair Mark
Boscoe ‘81, and ticket chair JulieCarey ‘81, for their tremendous enthusiasm
and support in creating a vibrant committee who all cmtibuted their time and
money to make our second DU Law Stars event a huge success. RC.
Stephenson ‘69 came up with the idea of adding a CLE seminar to the Law
Stars celebration day, Dave Little, LLB ‘58 was musical consultant

extraordinaire. And dear Craig Eley ‘73and JohnMoye are the talents behind
the entertainment which is making the DU Law Stars evening a legendary
event. Support and friendship from such talented peclpte is what makes my
job the besr in town.

... .. ...-

U

Karen Middleton,
Director of Operations for Alumni and Development
1

A s I settle in to my new position at the College of Law, :!..amcontinually asking
myself and others, “How can this office best serve its alumni?” What are you
looking for when you come back to visit, pick up rhe phone to call us or sit
down to write? I hope to answer that question in a number o€ways, with your
help, The College of Law is expanding the Nm&ifeer, and, as you can see in
this issue, we hope to create feature articles that are useful, insightful and
enjoyable reading. If you have suggestions for upcoming issues, we’d like to

tq
I

hear from you.

z
I

Johanna Kelly,
Director of Developmentfor Major Gifts
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What an entree into the College of Law community! Thank you to all the
alumni who helped to make the DU Law Stars evening such a remarkable
and memorable event. I look forward to workng with you to ensure that the
College of Law has the financial strength it needs to tackle the tough issues
facing legal education today+The Mason Hal1 project will be of enormous
benefit, bnth to the law school community and to the rest of the Park Hill
campus. I dso am looking forward to getting to know increasing numbers
of alumni through the annual giving campaign and other even& during the
year. My door is always open to you, and I am interested in hearing your
thoughts and concerns. The College of Law has benefitted greatly over the
years .from the efforts a€committed and energetic volunteers. Your efforts
make a significant difference in furthering the mission of the school.
Thank you.
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$THE1994 DU LAW STARS
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Weitrsnk~~n:
In 1975,I began an
internship at the Legal Aid Society
of Metropolitan Denver. I worked
at the East Denver Legal Services
Ofice with Laink Winburg '75,
Fred Chadestm, ManueI Ramos,
and Darrell Nulan and later became
staff attorney. It really was a people's
law office in the community. In
1978,I moved to h e Family Law
Center o€the Legal Aid Society
representing indigent people in
divorces in Denver Counv. We have
two sons, Josephand Philip. It's
hard to b~ a litigator when you have
children, but working for the Legal
Aid Society gave me a certain
amount of flexibility that you don't
have in private practice. It was a
good place to be when the children
were small.

8>
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campuses were hotbeds o€political
activity. It turned out ta be a very
exciting place to b e
Pohrnbus What brought you to the
University of Denver College of Law?

Weitzenkwn: Actually, many of my
Wisconsin college friends moved ta
Denver, I quickly realized that 1
didn't want to live in New York for
the rest of my life, nor did I want to
be a teacher or a doctor. I wanted to
be in a profession where 1 could
help people, and law school seemed
the appropriate choice.

PoIumbm: How were your law
school experiences? Did any
particular people have a strong
influence on you?
WeiQenkarn: I made a lot ofgoad
friends in law school. St was a very
happy time for me. The law school
was across the street from the CQ
and County Building, so between
classes we were able to watch trials,
My favorite classes in law school
were in the clinical education
programs in the Majestic Building
taught by John Baker, Howard
Rmenberg, Richard Schaeffer and
Ruth Casarez. It was more
educational than attending classes
and really let me h o w what
hvyering could be. I started
representing juveniles in the Denver
JuvenileCourt. One of the District
Attorneys then is now judge Dana
Wakefield '72.It was it peat
experience for me.
Sarrett: I presume your interest in
the clinical program at DU is what
led you to a job with the Legal Aid
Socieq+Tell us about that portion of
your 1i k.

I

Banem YOU have just recemly made
a career change. Wow bid this come .;
about?

3
I

Weitzenkocfi: people were very
surprised when I announced that I
was leaving Leg11Aid to go into
private practice with Feder Morris
Tarnbjp & Goldstein, PC. They
thought I was at Legal Aid for life. I
realized that if I were ever going t&
retum to the practice of law, I

I

I

probably needed to move into
vate practice. My children are in
de school. The opportuniiy came
up and the timing seemed good.

c

Polumbw:Whai changs do you
foresee, or at least hope will occur,
in the kgal profession?

&

Weitzsnkorn: me legal profession
has tried to be sensitive to people’s
personal needs, but there still is
much room far improvement. In the
OS, attorneys were encouraged to
bill a lot of time and make a lot of
money+In the ‘905, attorneys are
trying to be more progressive,
making the profession better fit
their life styles. The profession has
to change-it has pushed people
to their limits. I had always thought
that women in the legal profession
wouId make it a kinder place, but
women seem to be kaving the
profession or trying to act €ikemen.
1 was involved with the Cdorado
men’sBar Association and served
president from 1990-91.I still
pe that ai women become
partners in Their firms they will have
an irnptmant impact on changing
the hgal profession. I also fee€that
some changes must come from law
schods. $chods produce too
adversarial a pruduct. They need to
teach lawyering differently. In spite
of all t h i € €eel that the silent
majority of lawyers are quite
satisfied with their profession.

Interview with John b
w
v
Bacratt: John, we are neighbors and
now 1 have the priviledge of learning
more about you as the recipient of
the 1994 Outstanding Alumni
Award. What were you like as a

LOW: My father was a minister, and
we moved quite a bit when 1 was
gmwing up, At the tender age of
three, I was moved away from my
roots in Denver, to Minneapolis.
VVhen I was nine, we moved to
Stanton, Nebraska. Baing the son of
a minister was not an easy role, and
I did my best not to comply with the
standards the town m a t e d for me.
W e n I was a junior in high school,
my parerits moved from Stanton to
Kimbdi, Nebraska. At that time,
society was not as mobile as it is
today, and entering high schmrsl as a
junior in a smaM town was d f f h d t . I
did the usual things-played .
football, attempted to play
basketball, but 1w a s too $mal€and
cmddn’t bit the basket. I played in
the school band and sang bass in
the glee dub. X did reasonably well
illS C h 0 d Jbut ]: WaSI’l’t motivated.

Ltw: LifE in a parsonage was very
confining, partly for economic

reasonsand partly because there
was a gre& demand for my father‘s
services. When T graduated from
Kimball High% 16, € feIt I was
leaving town for g o d . I went to
Nebraska Weskyan Universiry in
Lincoln where both my parents
had gone as wdl as my mother’s
eight sisters and brothers and
my grandmothkr.

Polurnbus: How did you spend
your time in college?
I was active in oratory and
debate. My debate partner and I
won a national debating contest
beating, among others. George
McGovem. After two years in
college, I was drdted into the Air
Force and sent to Sari AntonioJTexas
for basic intining
LOW:

h ~ e t t I:t sounds as if you were
quite ready to leave Kirnbdl,

Nebraska.
LOW: After completing basic

little boy?
I
4
n
..

A D# taw Star John Low ‘75 ~ L L Wuff Cis -staf ria to lellow star Ved Nanda,
and Lucinda and Mmy low.

training, my choices in the Air Force
were being a pilot, a navigator or a
bombardier. X failed the Air Force’s
eye test $0 they sent me back ta
basic training for the second time in

.. .,
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Wichita Falls, Texas, ’“theclusest
spot to Hell there is.” I was then
sent to Hadingen, Texas tct gunnery
schod where 1 finished first in my
class without ever firing a gun and
supposedly having poor eye sight,
In the meantime, I had reappkd to
the Air Force cadet program, spent
countless hours doing eye exercises
and somehow passed the eye
examination on the second try. They
accepted me into the cadet
program, but assigned me to basic
training for the third time. Back I
went to Wichita Falls, but on the
first day of training when the troops
were called, I just didn’t show up. Of
course, 1 was marched €0the
Lieutenant’s office and sentenced to
KJ? and given quite a lecture. But I
was able to get the Lieutenant’s car
and he actually listened to my story.
Me called in the Colonel, and I was
allowed to bypass my third ba5ic
training and move directly to
Houston to b E trained as a
navigator+1 graduated at the tap o€
my navigator class and was given
the pleasant assignment of being an
instructor in Houston, It wasn’t long
alter this that € received the call to
board a E-25 firom Miami for
destinations unknown. We were
not allowed to open our orders
until we had been in flight far an
how. We discovered we were being
sent to I a i a .
Polurnbus: What was your reaction?

Lww We didn’t h o w what to expect.
When we first arrived, i t was quite
pleasant, as we were assigned to a
first class hotel to await further
instructimns. Eveniually we were
sent to an isdated base and lived in
bamboo huts. 1 flew 74 missions and
was awarded the Distinguished
Flying Cross. The war ended while
I wa’s in India,
#Barcett; Once th4war was overJdid
you return to callBge directly?
i

Low: As most veterans did at that
time, € returned to college quite a
daerent person. I was in a hurry to
finish school and get on with my
life. After graduating fmm Wesleyan,
I worked fur Mousehdd Finance
Corporaxion for a year and then
entered DU law school.

Low: I liked Iaw school. Some of
my favorite professors were the late
Dean Harold Hurst, Thompson
Marsh, and Chizzie Works, Chlzzie
was responsible for me ending up
at Sherman & Howard.

Poiurnbus: You have been extremely
active in the Denver community.
What work are you most prwud of?

Low: My most rewarding
community work has been with the
University of Denver. I strongly
believe in private higher education
and feel that a disproportionate
number of students are now going
to public institutions. Personally, I
feel there are more educational
opportunities in private institutions.
Everyone asks me about the
symphony. I didn’t realize it was in
such a desparate situation when I
accepted the job of Chairman of the
symphony board. My work with the
symphony has been very gratifymg
for me, We closed the Denver
Symphony in January, 1989,took it
through bankruptcy in March, 1989,
and formed the Colorado
Symphony, I became the Vice Chair
of the new Board and remain in ?hat
position today.
Banett: I see you and Merry walking
regularly- tel! us about your family.

Low: Merry and I have been
married 15 years and have four
combined children: Karen Taranto,
Robert Cook-Degan, Lucinda Ann

Low and JanLow. Since our childc
live as far away as Africa, we
communicate with them weekly
thp.qgh our newsletter, “The Low
Notes’:
BarrM: What changes do you
foresee in the profession of law?

Low: ’Lawis more complex and
specialized than when I began
practicing. The pressmes of the
profession are much greater today.
The kgal practice is much more of a
business than in the days when
individual clients were loyal to t h ~
firm they hired. The profession will
continue to suffer from adverse
publicity as it continues to grow so
fast and is such a dominant factor
in our society. Society is looking for
ways to resolve disputes that don7
involve hwyers.At the same time,
the demands of practice are more
complex F d Jwith escalating
i n f ~ r m a t i o n ~ v a i l athere
b ~ ~ ,will be a
continued deinand far some of th
best minds we produce to help so
society’s problems. 1 foresee large
firms remaining viable, small firms
becoming more viable, and the
in-between firms being wedged out,
The small firms will succeed
bemuse of rhc infnrmation available
tw individuals on home computers.

j

Interview with Ved Nanda
Poiurnbus: Ved we are ple*ed €0be
able to honor you with this award
and hope to learn a bit about your
early life and the influences that
created the legendary figure,
“Professor Ved Nanda”.Please tell
me about growing up in India.

Nanda; I was the seventh child of
eight born in Punjab, India. I was
smothered with love-had the most
wonderful childhood imaginable. I

1

Adi

’camefrom a lwely, loving family.

2.

A i the time ofthe partition between

e

’

India and Pakistan ( W O } , the
Hindus were forced tu move to India
and the M u s h s had to go to
Pakistan. W e had lived in a
predominately Moslem section of
Punjab and were forced to flee on
foot to the Hindu section of Punjab
about 300 miIes away. My father,
brother and sisters went first and
my mother and I followed. It was a
difficult trip and we rejoiced when
the family was reunited.
M y father was in the chi€service
and was a rather stmn authoritarian
man,typical. of an Indian father. My
mother was d ~ warm
e
confidante.

Pdumbus: What was your schooling
If ke?
Narda: I walked to a boys’ school
ch day.We focused on the 3 Rs. In
rirnary school we learned Hindi
and English; at home X learned
Punjabi arid Urdu. There were two
ma€eteachers. We did a lot of
rnernorizing-I’m still quite good
at math in my head!

Q

Polurnbus: Why did you leave India?
Nanda: in 1960, I had the
opportunity to come to the United
States and work for Professor
McChesney at Northwestern
University School of LawJwhere I
got my LLM degree. After that I went
to Yale for my ISD and was strongly
influenced by two professors. I
worked under Professor Myres S.
McDctugal, a renamed
international lawyer, who was my
most important mentor and lifetime
friend. In fact, our McDouuga€IecturE
series here at the law school is
named after him, I also met Bgon
Schwdb, Deputy Director of the
United Nations and adjunct
professor at Yale Law School, and he
taught the first human rights course
ever taught. € was fortunate to be in
his first class (19641, They were
won derEul ye ars-th in W rtg, readin g,
and becoming passionate about
human rights and international law.
it was white I was at Yale that I
decided to devote my life € 0
teaching, writing and traveling.

P o h b t w : Why did you come to the
University of Denver College of Law?

My parents had to add several years
to my a-0
I would be eligible for
university, where I majored in
physics 3nb math and graduated
vvkh honors.

Nanda: I attended the University of
D d h i Law Schod because I always
thought I: would go into politics. At
law schod I was active in student
government and was President of
the t a w School Student Association,
r
President o€ the University CI€ Delhi
Student Associatipn and President
the All India N*io,nal Student

sociation.

2
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Naeda: BobYegge was
instrumentd in changing the
complexion of the school. It was a
very exciting time-new peopk
were being hired, the school was
adipting the social science
rnethoddgy and moving up as a law
school. I came in 1960+
Polurnbus: W!IN made you stay
hem?

Manda: T became invested in the
Intematicsnsl bgal Studies program
ar the College of Law. DW did not
have much money to put into
devdoping this program, so my
main resources were my students.
Through my students over the years,
I was able tu create a program. My
students, now alumni, are working
all over the world. I felt an
obligation to continue the program
they had helped me create?+
Finally, anq equally importint, I
stayed at DQbecause of the
outstanding hlleagues that were
hired on the law school faculty. The
University has been a stimulating
setting in which to work, and my
dleagues havk bmmme my friends.

.

Nanda: I have been invc~lvedat the
iosal, national and inte.ernational
levels of the United Nations
Association, I served as Vice
President of the National Council
World Federation of United Nations
Associations in Geneva. I am
especially proud of being on the
committee of experts to draft a
canvention against torturejwhich
was an instrumental document in
creating a treaty which is in place
today. I have also been active in the
American Society of Intermtioiial
Law and the American Arbitration
Association.

Pdumbus: When I talkwith alums
abaut jnqimtiond faculty
members, your name crops up
very kequently Have you been
able 10 keep up with many d
your students?
I

.
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Ma&: I often feeel guilty that I
haven’t done enough to keep up
with the many students who helped
me over the yeas. I have been a
godfather to at least a dozen
chi€drsn,and I’m quite proud of
each of them. This summer Ru3sd.l
Frye ‘78,from New Yo& invited
me to speak with him at the
hternationd Bar Association in
Madrid. Ian Bird ‘76was also
speaking at that conference+ Later
this summer when I was teaching in
Dublin, Ralph Lake ‘73 and Ian Bird
came to visit me+

Nand& You need to t a k to
Katharine about that.
Poiumbus: Okay, Katharine,please
give me a few adjectives to
describe Ved.

University of Denver College of Law
cdebcated its second

Galaxy Benefactor
hidNtxis

. .
. ,

M m n i Recognition Dinner
mesday, September 20,1994
Over 450 alumni, faculty, and friends cdebr~ited
the acmrnplishmerrts, diversity, and leadership of
the mkge of Law,
Proceeds from the evening went toward the Student
Law Ofice, and the Law Alumni Merit Scholarship

Fund.
OUTSTANDING ALUMNI AWAm
i

Poiurnbus: Mow do Ved and your
daughter, Anjdi, get along?

Katharine Nanda; Anjali was born in
1984.She is a bright, prec0ciou.s girl
much like her father. There is a
mixture of affection and sparring
that goes on between them. They
sometimes fight:like little children,
each one is intensely involved in
their own point of view,

polurnbus; You must tell us a little
about your famiiy life here Zn
Colorado.

Polurnbus: What outside activities
are you most proud of?

, ’

Katharine #anda: “Perfect!”Ved
and I are practicing Hindus, and I
fed that Ved’s religious and
edFcatio,nd upbringing have had a
strong impact on his actions.

JohnWc’Low, JD’51
fl

ALUMNI PROFESSIONALISM AWARD

Gina B.‘yeitzenkorn, p’75
ALUM^ FACULTY AWARD
Ved P. Nanda

Katharine Wanda: Ved loves to shop.
He likes to buy anything, especially
things on sale.

YOUR RETIREMENT ACCOUNT

Ideal for Givi-1
1994 ADVANCED

ELDER LAW INSTITUTE:
REPRESEIITING
SENIORS
he 1st Biennial Prograi!ember 22 & 23

h e Elder Law Institute of the
niversity af Denver Cutlegtl of La
rcscnted the first biennial “Adva
[der Law Institlife; Represe titi rig
~ n t u r s ”on Ssptsniber 22-23, 199
his mrtstanding program was
svelnped by members of the Hde
a w Institute Advisory Board inchi
torney Baird Brown, Susan Hain

PROVIDE FOR YOURSELF,
YOUR FAMILY AND THE
COLLEGE OF LAW
Friends arid alumni of the College of
Law often like to make a significant
gift to support our educational
mission. Many, however, hesitate to
part today with assets that may be
needed tomorrow to meet personal
or family obligations. Most have
discovered that it is possible to he@
the College of LAW while
simultaneously meeting these
obligations by using a charitable
bequest. Wtth a charitable bequest,
you simply direct in your will that
your entire interest in certain
money or propew be transferred
to the law schod, Your estate i s
entitlad to a charitable deduction
for the full fair-market value of
your gift+

AN IMPORTANT PLANNING TOOL

I.’

Donors often make gifts of cash,
stock, personal or red property
through their wills. Donors are also
discovering the benefits of naming
the College of Law as the beneficiary
d a n IRA or other retirement-plan
asset, because the assets will be paid
directly to the College of Law and
will not flow through probate estate.
The assets will not be subject to
estate or to income taxes,
presetving the entire balance
for the law school.

When heirs receive a bequest of real
estate or securities, their basis in the
pmper~yis stepped-up to the bateof-death value. Only the gain
realized after your death is taxed to
them when they sell the property.
Retirement funds, on the other
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hand, are fully taxed to them. There
i s no step-up basis. That is why it
often makes more sense to direct
retirement assets to the Cal€egeof
Law and provide for heirs with
other property.

ADDED BENEFITS
You and your family can receive
added benefits by transferring your
retirement funds to a charitable
rsmainder trust. This is ideal for the
person who wants to use those
assets to support both family and
the law schml. Assets remaining at
your death h u € dbe distributed

direc~lyto thgtrust, and the trust
would pay income to a surviving
spouse or heirs. If your spause is the
beneficiary, no estate tax is due on
the funds. If others are beneficiaries,
the charitable deduction will reduce
the estate tax. In either case the
transfer of assets wiI1: not trigger
income tax, so more of the assets
will be preserved to produce
increased income for your survivors
and eventually to benefit the
College of Law.

A FINAL WORD
The end ofthe c a h d a r year is a
time when many individuals focus

their charitabIe giving. Proper
planning requires informed
decisions, If you have questions
about any of the topics covered in
this article, or other gift planning
issues, ple3se contact Iohanna Kelly,
Director of Development for Major
OR

Gifts, College of Law (303) 871-6123.
We thank you for your ongoing
consideration and support.

AHEAD ON THE ISSUES-

Prosecutors Training Progradk
Domestic Violence
"Dealing with the Recanting Victim and the Absent Witness"

T

e issue of domestic violence
has recently made headlines
across the United States,
following charges that O.J.
Simpson murdered his estranged
wife. Domestic violence is the
number one cause of injury to
wornen in this country. These
overuuhelming statistics, and not
simply media coverage, have
forced the legal community to

(-y

take a hard look at this issue.

: '.

$.jh cooperation with
istrict Attorney's

For more than five years, the
Institute for Advanced Legal Studies
at the College osfhw has presented
programs for attorneys on aspects
of domestic violence. None was as
,ambitiousor suc:cessful as the most
recent Prosecutors llairring
Program; Domestic Violence,
"Dealing with the Recanting Victim
and the Absent Witness.'' This
groundbreaking program, funded
by a 1993 grant through the US.
Department of Health and Human
Services Famiiy Violence Preventhm
and ServIces Act, was designed to
help prosecutors develop smtegies
and techniques for assessing a d
prosecuting domestic violence
cases where the witness is absent
or the victim recants.

1 Institute for Trial
.,.,..:, .

A?';:
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I..,.
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The conference was organized by
the Colorado Domestic Violence
Coalition, Project Meguard,
and the College of Law's Institute
for Advanced Legal Studies in
cooperation with the CoIomdo
District Attorney's Counci! and the
National Institute for Trial Advocacy.
Designed to provide experiential
training in small workshops, the

l6
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program brought together the trial
attorneys, battered women's shelter
organizers, and the Institute'fx
Advanced Legal Studies.

Sarah M +Bud, herself a domestic
vidence survivor, opened the
conference as the keynote speaker,
and had several messages for the
prosecutors, She emphasized that
farnilyviolence is a serious, violent
crime, that there is a "tremendous
amount" prosecutors can do, and
that the entire community must be
invdved in aqdressing domestic
violence. Ms. Bud cited her own
work in foundid'k the Massachusett~
Domesticviolan& council as an
example, because it expands the
role of prosecutors beyond seeking
convictions to taking responsibility
for the safety of the victims. 3uel
asserted that prosecutors are
responsible for both public safety
and justice, and that protecting
domestic violence victims and
prosecuting perpetrators are both
part ofthe job.

.'.I
.

From the opening session,
prosecutors moved into working
sessions on marshalling evidence
and selecting juries and then
observed demonstrations on
openlng statements.The most
intense portion of the conEerrence
occurred when attendees prepared
their own opening statements, and
did direct and cross-examinations
in situatjons with recanting or
absent witnesses. Each presentation ;:.
was videotaped and critiqued by the i
faculty trainers, giving the
.L.
prosecutors an opportunity to ma&
immediate improvements or

'. '

,.

changes in their style. Recaming
witnesses Jn the demonstrations
were themselves domestic vio2entx
survivors, lending significallir
credibility to the experientia€nature
of the program.

Ms.B u d discussed the reactions
that prosecutors have when
witnesses recant, and the difference
between a typical recanting witness
and one who is a victim of domestic
Ience. Prosecutors invest
mselves in the cases, take
personal responsibjlity for bringing
in the witness, and feel personally
betrayed or angry when the witness
recanrs on the stand. The training
program helped shed some light on
why a witness may recant, and how
the prosecutur can handle the
change hathe case and successfully
prosecute.

The witness in a domestic violence
case is most aften absent or
recanting In order to save her own

or her children's lives. (Womenare
the victims of domestic violence In
95% ctf all r=asas.) Buel suggested
that in domestic violence cases, the
pewma1 safety of the victim and her
€ m i l y must be more important €0
the prosecutor than the conviction.
She *called her own stlruggle with
reaching that cmclusion and her
attempt to reminq herselfby placing
sign prominently,in her ofice
bby procIaiiming "Victim Safety is
r Mcuity'' 'AIth$ughshe walked

by that sign ddy, she continued to
struggle with her stronger desire to
win the case. 'It wasn't until she
successfully prosecuted two
perpetrators,in two separate
incidents, saw them convicted md
sent to prison, and then discovered
that within months the dehdants
(victims)were murdered, that she
redIy learned her lesson. The
techniques she brought to this
training were a result of her
commitment to prosecuting
successfully without jeopardizing
the witness' lives,
"Our assumption (as pxosecutors)
is that our trial is the most

important thing. What we don't
always think about) is that she
(the victim) has more going on in
her life,"Bud stated.
Prosecutors, faculty trainers, and
conference organizers came away
from this program with simi€ar
reactions: it: was tough, but
everyone learned a great deal from
the rnaterktl, the €ormat and the
critiques. It was dsa a highly
personal program, addressing the
emotional issues that surround
domestic violence cases and .
providing one-on-one critiques
of C O U r n 0 0 r n skiilk+
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DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

Reflections of a Continuing
‘11.I4 Adm inistrator
LersaI E I11
tJcatiI
by Susan Ewing Barber

HOW WW SCHOOLS
CAN ADDRESS
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
On Friday, Jub 15, k0ynoIe speaker
Sarah B w l joined B roundtable
discussion on the issue of family
violence with Dean Dennis Lynch,
Jacquetine S t Joan ‘7’7,Professor
Nancy Ehrenroich, Professor Sheila
Hyatt, Susan Ewing Barber [Directof,
IALS], Mark hIdwell‘76 [NITA
Representative, Rocky Mountain
Region], and Karen Middleton
[Director of Operations, AEurnni and
Deve Io pme nt}. me co nve rsB ti D n
focused =ways the hllego of Law
c3n more effectively teach students
a bout the attorney’s role in the issue
of domestic violence.

ive years ago, when I first
presented a program on
domestic v i d m c e J I learned a
difficult lesson - safety should
dways be the first concern. I had
routinely mailed the brochures for
the program c
m “DomesticViolence
and Child Custody” which inchbed
the name ofa former domestic
violence victim scheduled €0.speak
at the opening plenary session,
When I greeted her on the morning
of the program, she proceeded $ 0
open her purse and show me the
gun she carried becauw her abuser
still stalked her, She was concerned
that because we {I?) had publicized
her appearance at our conference,
her abuser might find her. I felt as
if I had been kicked in the stomach,
I wondered how 1 could have been
so cavalier...so thoughtless.

4 mere are no socio-economic
boundaries thai define
perpetrators. They are rich. They
are poor. They are educated.
They are illiterate. They are white,

brown, b k k , red, etc. They are
truck drivers. They are doctors
and, yes, they are lawyers;

5

No m e can predict the potential
lethality of a perpetrator;

6

Instead of asWng “Why doesn’t
the wornqn just leave?”1 have
learned t q s k “ W h y doesn’t the
man stop hitting and bearing
her?”;
”

7

Mandatory amst can trigger the
legal system tu respond in a quick
and decisive manner that helps
the victim, the police, and the
perpetrator;

8

If W E can prosecute a murder
without a victimlwitness, we can
prosecute domestic vlolenm
without the victimiwitness;

After 1.1. programs on domestic

vioIence and five years of work and
study in this area, here are several
lessons i have iearned;

1 Violence is a crime whtether it
occurs in or outside of the home;

2

It i s estimated, now, that 3540%

of female homicides nationally
are victims of domestic violenc~;

3

Domestic violence scars children
emotionally for many, many
years to come, and we must
protect them:

9 Victirns/surviwrs of domestic
violence are not weak. They learn
to m M v e in the same Fashion as
prisoners-d-war, Society honors
surviving prisoners-of-war and
demeans wornen who have
“allowedthemselves to be
beaten”;

10 Colorado has been a leader i l
addressing domestic violence

1

4

n

d

through IegisIatim, education
and training, thanks to the
leadership of couragems and
dedicated women and men;
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Program

CRISIS

Tti Casa

I7191 589-2465
1303)420-6752

W m m in Crisis
Banered Women
Gatewd y Battered Wornen's Shelter
Boulder Cour'lty Safehwse
Family Crisis Ssivices
Wnmen's Crisis Center
of Douglas C m i f y
C m s r for the Prevcntion
o i Domestic ViDlence
Alternatives 10 Family Viokrlce
Renew, tnc.
Abused arid Battered Hurnsris, Im.
Delta Courity Crisis
Intervenhi Team
Project Safeguard
(Restraining Orders, m.)
Domestic Violence Initiative
for Wcman with Disabilities

.

.. .

'

.

,

.

(3031925-SAFE
(303)343-1851
(303)444-2424
(719) 275-2429

1303) 68B-8484

I7 19) 633-3819
(3031 289-444T
I3D3) 565-2100
(3CI3)824-2400

1303)

,89

(3031 363-7233
{3031839- 55 10
I3031 293-2100

Welcome to four new faculty members
Assistant Professor CeliaTayh graduated from New York University School

of Law in l989,with'avariety of honors including "Outstanding Wornan
Graduate." As an undergraduate, she studied.at George Washington University
and the London $ c h d o€Economics. She has published articles on
arbitration and corporate distribution statutes, and is completing an LLM
thesis at Columbia University Schoal of Law on participatory development
and the World Bank. In practice, she has worked in the general corporate area
and in the representation of non-profit enterprises. Professor Taylor will be
teaching Conrracts and Corporations.

Visiting Professor Martha Ertman is a 1990 graduate of Northwestern
University School of Law. Her undergraduate degree is from Wellesley College.
$he clerked for the H m . Peter W. €3eer,United States District Judge for the
Eastern District of Louisiana, and has practiced in Denver and at a large Seattle
law firm, She will be a visiting professor for one year, on have from the Seattle
firm.Professor Ertman has published "Denying the Secret of Joy: A Critique of
Posner's Theory of Sexuality," in the Stfinford Law Review. She will be teaching
Civil Procedure, Sales and Family Law.
Visiting Professor Cynthia Stsrrnes is a 1983 graduatB of Indiana University
School of Law, and earned an LLM from Columbia University School
of Law. Addirlionally, she was a derk for two yean to the Hm, lames B. Young
of the Indiana Court OfAppeals. She Bas been on the faculty of Detroit Colle'ge
of Law since 1989, and has published a number of articles Ihduding, most
recently, "Divorce and the Displaced Homemaker: A Discour&n Playing
with Dolls, Partnership Buyouts a d Dissociation under No-Fadt," in the
Uniwrsiy of Chimgo Law R~vicw.She has been a panelist at American Bar
Association and International Society of Family Law meetings, She will be
teaching Contracts, Fami€yLaw and Payment.

Pmfessor Leslie Green will be a visiting professor during the spring semester.
He is University Professor Emeritus at the University of Alberta, and has
had a long and distinguished career in international law+In 1993, for example,
he participated in symposia and conferences on topics such as the United
Nations charter, war crimes, international crirnind law, and naval warfare law,
in Canada, Israel, Italy, the Netherlands, Switzerland, and the United States,
He will teach day and evening courses in public law+
JohnA. Carver, Jr. and his wife, Ruth, participated in a three week Elder
Hostel Servke program in Tver, Russia in September,The Carvers
perfamed a number of seMces including teaching and working with the
city administration They ended their Russian visit by taking the tmns-Siberian
railroad to Vlabivostok, a Russian naval seaport on the Pacific coast.

Professor Cecelia Espenom had a baby boy, Joseph,born on October 23,
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On December 1.1,1993, an IIlinoJs
circuit court denied the State’s
petition, and three days later the
state appellate court affirmed the
judgment, rejecting (in a
subsequently written opinion) the
State’sargument that the woman’s
rights should be baIanced against
those of the fems+lThe state
supreme court refused to grant
leave to appeal and the United
States Supreme Court subsequently
denied certiorari. On December 29,
1993, Ms.Doe gave birth to an
apparently noma1 and healthy,
although underweight, baby boy.

Both women$ health advocates
and the medical estabhshment
[in particular, the AMA and the
American CoIlege o€Obstetricians
& Gynecologists)have condemned
court-ordared c-sections. Critics
argue that cases allawing the
surgery represent both bad law and
bad pdicy: that forcing a woman to
undergo an operation violates her
informed consent and reproductive
autonomy rights and turns the
physician/patient relationship into
an adversarial one. But, as the Dae
case shows, the practice continues.
11 is particqarly surprising to fini
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Although the efforts to force Ms.
D m ta have a Cesarean section
against her will might come as a
surprise to many,in fact the most
unusual thing about her story is
the court’s ruling in her favor.
Physicians have been seeking courtordered c-sections for years, and
courts have rarely denied their
requests.2

n December 8, 1993, at the
request of a physician and

hospital in Chicago! the
Cook County State’s Attorney
petitioned to have the fetus of a
woman h w n as “Mother Doe”
declared a ward of the state. Ms,
Doe was i;nthe 36th week of her
pregnancy, and the physician
believed that a problem with her
placenta was causing the fetus to get
insufficient oxygen. The woman bad
refused his recommendation ofa
Cesarean section, citing her
religious beliefs and faith in God.
The Slats sought to compel the
surgery over her objections.

A study published in the New
EnghndJournaI ofMedlcine in 1987
found that 14 of 15 petitions for

court -ordered Cesarean sections
hled in 11 states were successful.
Mareover, of the 57 heads of
fellowship programs in maternalfetal medicine who responded to
the survey, 46% “thought that

motherswho refused medical
advice and thereby endangered the
life of the fetus should be detained
in hospitals or other facilities $0 that
compliance could be ensured,” and
26% “advocated state surveiHance of
women in the third trimester who
stay outside the hospital systern.”s
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judges so willing to order Cesarean
sections whe&he overuse of that
procedure in the United States has
been widely noted in recent years.
Performed with more frequency
here dmn almost anywhere eke,
c-sections occur in nearly a quarter
of all births. According to one study
of 19 industrialized nations, “with
the exception of Canada and
Australia, the U S . rate was 50 €0 200
percent higher than that of other
countrjes.”4 In less than 20 years,
the rate here mare than quadrupled,
bounding from 5.5% o€b i r h in
1970 to 233% in 1989. The
American College a€Obstetricians
and Gynemlogists has cautioned
against over-prescribing Cesareans,
stating that the United States’
c-section rate is too high and
should be decreased.

. .. . .
. . .. ..

So why do physicians continue to
seek and judges continue
,
(notwithstanding the Doe case) to
grant orders against wmnen who
refuse such surgeries? A possible
answer staris to emerge when one
considers additional data about
such situations, especially data
about who these women are.
The New EnghmiJuurnal of
Medicdm study found huge
disparities in the ordering of
c-sections based on race and class.
Eighty percent of the women
subjected to such coerced
procedures were women of color
(47% African-American, 33%African
or Asian) and 27% did not speak
English as their primary language.
All of the women either were treated
in a teaching+hospitalc h i c or were
receiving public assistance. Thus,
the practice of ordering Cesarean
sections seems to be directed
primarily at law-income
wornen of color.
To those familiar with the history
af legal and medical control o€the
reproductive processes of such
women, this ha may not come as
much of a surprise. Justified by
a racialized “gomi girl/bad girl”
dichutomy in which low-income
women and women of color,
especiawAfrican-American
women, are seen as bad women
and bad mothers, as contrasted
with privileged white women who
are seen as goad, such coercive
practices have gone an since
$€awrytimes.
During s€avery,masters had virtually
free access to their €emale slaves
and justified their sexual abuse of
those women with the assertion that
Black wornen were wantonly sexual
an6tkrefore did not need to be
fl
treated with the protectiveness
accorded their wkite counterrparts.5

Sirnihr abuses continued in the
twentieth century, when MricanAmerican women, along with Latina
[espmial€yPuerto Rican) and Native
American women.were subjected
to forced sterilization in appalling
numbers. mat practice, which
continued up through the 1970s,
was justified as necessary to control
the supposed sexual promiscuity
o€su& women, who were
considered either too ignorant
or too irresponsible to use
birth control.6

Stereotypes of low-income women
and women of color as irresponsible
and dangerous mothers persist
today, and seem to affect the type
of medical treatment that such
women receive. Thus, for example,
sociologist Alexandra Dundas Todd,
in her study of Interactions between
gynecologists and women patients,
found that “the darker 8 woman’s
shin andlor the lower her piace on
the economic scale, the poorer the
care and efforts at explanation she
received.Women of cdor and/or an
e c ~ n ~ m i ~poor
l ! ybackground were
more apt to be seen a5 ‘difficult’
patients when they asked questions,
were more likely .+. to be talked
down to, scolded, and patronized.”7
Such women were also more likely
to be urged to use the Pill or the
IUD -both of which are ohen
dan germ s, un ca m fort able, or
painful - as birth contml methods,
rather than the diaphragm.

Similarly, in a study of unassisted
births - births unattended by
either a physician or a midwife anthropologist Anna hwenhaupt
Ring found striking disparities
based O R race and class in the
criminal justice system’s treatment
of women whose children died
when birthed in such a manner.
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According tu Tsing, low-income
women and women of color w&”:
given much harsher sentences in
such situations than privileged

wiiite women. ~ o m n v e rthe
, former
tendbd to be seen as vicious and
evil, while the latter were seen as
reformable -as “goodgirls”who
had simply made a mistake,
A close look at some af the legal
writing supporting court-ordered
Cesareans suggests that it, too,
might be affected by negative
images of the women invdved.
JohnRobertson, a law professor at
the University of Texas and the
leading proponent of coerced
C-sections,argues that “[a]woman’s
interest in an aesthetically pleasing
or emotionally satiswng birth
should:hbt..be
.Satisfiedat the

exp,d$;/h$the
-,’;:’<,:;.’’

*ild,s

safe$q

Aside

.frorrcr..i~~$,e‘:~~~~ic”
preferences
. . . . . ,,.; ,,y: .
‘and‘rehgi6‘S beliefs, the m l y ather
reasons for wuman’s refusal of the
surgery that kbbertson can imagine
are “idiosyncratic weightings d th1
vdues at issue, fear dsurgery, OK
desire not to have the child.”9
,.%’
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Yet there are a plethora of more
“rational”and serious reasons why
women might refuse c-sections, not
the least n€which is awareness d
their overuse and concomitant
skepticism about the physician’s
conclusion in any particuhr case
that the surgery is necessary.
Moreover, such skepticism might

easily and understandably be
exacerbated if the wornan involved ’:
is a low-income wornan or woman .;
of color who is familiar with the
history of mistreatment of her group .
at the hands of medical
professjonals. Given that Cesareans /
double the risk of maternal death
from childbirth, it may make
considerable sense for someone
‘a
who is skeptical about the need for $;
the procedure to refuse it.

the people she interviewed about
unassisted birth cases were
especially upset at the fact that the
women in those situations had
failed to follow medical advice that they had essentially disobeyed
doctors’ orders. And many social
theorists agree that disobedience
to male authority is one of the
main things that causes a woman
to be labelled “bad.”
’

i

From a feminist perspective, when
judges order c-sections over
patients’ objections they are
imposing (not necessarily
consciously) traditional sex-rde
imperatives on these women.
cause women are supposed ta be
If-sacrificing and selfless when it
comes to their children, a woman
who refuses Cesarean surgery when
her fetus is said to be at risk is seen
as selfish and irrational, despite t h e
increased risk that the procedure
poses to her.When a low-incorns
woman or woman of mbr refuses
the opewtion, it is that much easier
for her to be seen 8s a bad mother,
since that is the stereotyped view
a€such wumen anFay.

::e

In fact, some argue,the struggle that
is going on inihese situations is not

mereiy about
r’an individud
,., ,:.
woman will have to,undergo
’
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If that is true, then these cases
function as a kind of societal
morality play -a symbolic arena in
which a number of messages are
conveyed,including (11that “good”
women sacrifice for their children
and obey m a k authority figures; (2)
that physicians are the appropriate
individuals to be accorded the rde
of deciding who is good and who is
bad in this context; and (3) that lowincome women and women of color
are “bad” (to the extent that they’re
subjected to coerced c-sections] and
privileged white wornen are “good”
(to the extent that they’re not).
Thus, complex and hterreiated
assumptions about race, class and
gender may btxh contribute to and
be reinforced by judicial a d
medical decisions in this area.
k g a l theorists have recently

emphasized the importance ~f
considering the &pact of race,
gender and c€asstogether on the
treatment of women. Doing so in
this context makes it clear that
the women who are subjected to
coerced c-sectionsare so treated
both because of their gender and
because of their race and/or class.
Moreover, it may be that women
who are not subjected to courtordered surgery are spared
specifica€?ybecause of their
privileged race and class status. That
is, those women might escape
coercive legal intemntiiions in their
repmbuctiue lives specifically
bemuse low-income women and
women of color do not.

P3

As Harvard law professor Martha
Minow has pointed out, difference is
relationally defined.That is, to be
seen as “different,”someone has to
be differentfmrn- there has to be
a point of comparison.Thus,
outsider women axe constructed as
bad mothers in implicit comparison
to prluikged women, who are Jn
contrast seen as good. And on the

other side, privileged women’s
perceived goodness exists in
implicit contrast €0the supposed
ir respansibi k y of low- income
women and women of color. A s
theorist Patricia Hill Co€iinsbas put
it, “The status of African-American
wwrnen as outsiders or sfrangers
becomes the point from which other
groups define their normdity.”’fi In
this respect, privileged women may
be spared court-ordemd Cesareans
precisely bemuse outsider women
are subjected to them. it is because
the latter y e seen as bad that the
former get to be seen as good. Thus,
the one group of wornen i s
essentially, if indirectly, benefiting
from the mistreatment of the other,

In addition, however, the overuse of
curssenred Cesareans, a procedure
which is undergone more frequently
by affluent wumen than by any
others, may itself be tied to the
more limited use of coerced
Cesareans. To the extmr that rhe
court-orderedcases establish
physicians as the appropriate
labellers of good and bad women,
they legitimate medical authority,
obscuring the fact that subtle
gender bias can and does affect
treatment decisions in the medical
arena. At the same time, they
reinfurce negative images of the
women against whom the orders are
sought, foq since the doctors’

*
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Professor Julie Nice daes n ~ siipport
t
President C h u r l ' s pledge t o "end welfare
a s we know it, based on her pcrsnnal
ex D c r i e ri 6 es workinq with h f i d r.e#s of
wiltare clients during her fivc years a t the
Legal Assis.tarice FDundatian of Chicago
(LAFC) and on the surprising statistical
info rrrrali on about we I1a re recipients
arovided bv Congrcss arid private r e s e a r c h
agencies. When she begaii a t M F C . Nice s'l-~aredthe view h l d by many Americans
that most welfare recipipnts wotild prcfcr wclfaw checks to work. Afler wwkirig a t
MFC durirly wniiners. pad-tirrle while in law s c t i o d a t Nw-khwstern, and f o r thrse
years after graduathn, Nice camc to [ifiderstand I h a i there w r s many ideas a l m i l
bnth the wclrare system and i t s recipients that were siriiply myths.
"
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'One U L !he greatest mflhs i s that welfare CorisLiinles a significant amount of stale i _ _
federal blrdgcts. In fact, payments for AFDC n c c o u n l c d for. l e s s than 2 % 01 the f e d o r a
budget arid less than 3.5% 01 the a v e r a y e state hidgt:t in 1991. iJudith M. G u ~ r o n .
Welfare and P o v e w : Thc Ekrnents of Rc~cH~T:,
1 I Y a k 1.& Pd'y Rev. 113, n. 26 119'
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ASSISTANT DEAN
FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
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A Rufina Hernandez

. . . . . .

After five years of committed service
as our Assistant Dean for Student
Affairs, Rufina Hernandez has left
the College of Law and returned to
her home state of New Mexico.
Rufina helped the law schaal
improve the environment for
studem, played a major role in our
efforts to emure the academic and
social achievements of minority
students, and increased the role of
student organizations in the life of
the law schod. We owe Rufinzr a
debt of gratitude for her dedication
and service.

DEAN'S-'PICNIC
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ALUMNI BOX LUNCHES
A5

.

NAT -3SCHOURSHIP REGEPTION

part of the University's

Homecoming f~stivities,the College
of l a w Alumni O f i c e sponsored a
box lunch for smdents with four of
our €awschool alumni to discuss
different career tracks. Over 35
students attended the hncheon
with Hon. Lewis Babcock'68, U+S.
District Court; JohnFord '77,
Director of Government ReIations,
Kellogg Company; Connie Hyde '81*
Garsuch Kirgis Campbell Walker &
Grover; and Stanton Rmenbaum
'5l*Isaacsm, Rmenbaum,
Woads & Levy.
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BIRTHDAY'SURPRISE

' I

<W a t do p u do whrn a law school dean has B

b i d d a y ? You g i w Clm pink fhamingos instead d
'gny hares.*: And thafs whet we did-me flamingo
for each w r , on I r lawn outside the P O W
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Letter from Ataska
As 3 member of the class of 1990,
I have read with interest the activities
and accomplishments of those friends and
acquaintances that survived the law school experience
with me. It seems that most d them have gone on to practice
with firms or governmental agencies in the Denver m a .
Despite having opportunities to practice law in Colorado, 3 craving for adventure and
ally powerful hatred of boredom directed me to Alaska following my graduation. After
uf practice with 3 hrg8 law firm in Anchorage, these mmne forces drove me 10 turn my
n and become 3r1Assistant District Attorney in the less civilized areas of the state which
are collectively referred to 35 "the Bush."

For the past three years, 1 Rave bean working as the sole prasecutor assigned to the District Attorney's Office in.:,
Kotzebue, Alaska. Kcttzebue, which is located 4miles north of the Arctic Circle on the coast: the Chukchi Sea,
has approximately 3,500residents, and sewes as the center of state and federal government fo region as large
as western Cotorado. An additional 3,000 people live In 10 small Fnupiat Eskimo villages scattered?ij~oughoutthe
region. Unfortunately, even though the are3 has total population under 8,000 people, such societal ifls 3s extreme
poverty and alcohol abuse combine to generate an extraordinai1I-yhigh crime level.

%

The practice rsf law in Kotrebue is unique. There are no roads to any of t
Qher by airplane, boat [summer) or snowmobile [winter]. There are no s
homes, no running water. These facts, when combined with the fac
away In Anchorage, mean that n[s one wears c
considered well dressed.

-

My supervisor, the District Attorney in Nome, I
g r 3 d ~ t - f the DU College of Law. The fact that DU pr
enough to serve in nrsrthwesf Alaska might be 3n item
While living ant&

noRRwest Alaska
visible overtwad when 1 am t18
the northern lights
court hearings can entail journeys by snowrn
c~urvtryimaginable. The rdativefy small poputation means t:
but people Ipersonally know.
Q3
classmates and friends in the
On the other hand, there i r e many things ab
toilets and reliable elmVicity 3re
*lower 48" value their nice cars and comfo
considered luxury items is not for the faint of heart. Nights as long as 22 hours, temperatures that can plunge to
forty below for 3 week or more, cfouds of mosquitoes, and milk that ed$ts $5.00 a gallon 3 r jus€
~ a few of the
things that help drive nut the uncommitted.

9

Max D. Garner '90, EO. h x 898r.Kotzebue#'AK99752
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Insurance Cn. in Minneapolis+ . . ~ a aNorman
l
wick4 IIUO late to
From T986-90,he W ~ Vice
S
be
indudd
in
his reunion
.
President a€Opcratians f i x
, .. .. bnnM that he lives in Madison
..
.'.
Garvey Organization in
with hiis wife Nancy. Sincc 1986,
Wichita. From there he moved .. .,. .'he has practiced law with
to Vlq$nla as CEO dV@erie i3 , . ... Bnardman, Suhr, Curry & Field
Assaclam, a turnaround direct . .
spmializlng antitrust,
res onsc marketing firm.
commercial and dealership law.
To av he is entlaged in urivate , .
p r a c k e as GeiffhyW. h e r s .
in McLRan, VA. He has
authored or cu-authored more .
than 20 pubhhed reviews,
Alan Laff was p r e s e n t d the
articles, or chaplers. and has
1994 Chairman'sAward by
lectured extensively far
the Rose Foundation. hff,
tmnerous prnfessinnal
an aw~rneywith the firm Laff
o &an izatio ns.
Stsin Campbeil&Tucker, is
the trtasurm of the Rose
Foundation Board of ' h s t e c s ,
and&airs its Grant$
rAmmittec.
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Social Security disability law >and heips them provide
. ,
S u s a r r R . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i t c a t .h. a t; s ~ representation
e
ro their clien.lts.
The Student Law Office is
married Hohsrt E. Martin in
luly and reports that her
.
especially grateful t.u Button
daughter, Amy, graduated with
for her continued volunteer
honors from Lewis & Clark
support. kistin is married to
College last June.
Professor !-lowar# Rosenberg.
. .

, ,

Christopher R. Paulsm joined
with severai DU Law ahrnni to
form the Brm of Friedlob
Sanderson Haskin PauLson &

Tcmrtilhtt.

Donald Glenn Peterson,
attorney and vice consul nf the
government of Sweden, was
knighted by Sweden's King Carl
XW Gusraf "Inrccngnition of
hiis great cnntribution$ of time
and efhrr in supporting

Swedish-American relatjons for
many years." Peterson rcsides
in Englewood, CO,and is the
founding dimtor of the

Swedish-American Chamber
af Ca mrne rce.

.

JacqualIneSt. jam received thc
1984 Non-Member Award from
the Colorado Domestic
Vicdence Coalition. St. b a n
published A Pmmriue Order
Bsmchb00Rfor Judges. a
reference guide for judges
with dockets that include
restraining order cases, the
majority of whish involve
Jomesric violence.
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'lands at the "Env-imnrnint~
Justice:Exploitation and
.

Empowerment Conference,".
at Oregon State University in
lanuary, 1995.

'

,

,

.

Deborah L K d b is a Senate.
.Aidefor Ben NlghthoEe
.
Campbell in his PuebLo, CO .
am'rcl?.
.

.

'

Phiiip L. Westerman, MSJA,
living in Miami, has been
promowd to Assisrant District
Executive, US District Court,
Soilthem District of Fhr ida.
'
'

'

'

1986
.

Mark Appd was a panel
member npresenting rhc
American Arbitration
Association for a Denver Bar
Association Julyluncheon
entitled: "Mediation:Better
than Litigation?"
Nancy P. Johnsonstnpped by
the alumni rsfrse a h attending
the Martin Miller lecture un
campus to let us h o w that
alter 25 years o f working as 3
hanker, a lawyer with Holme

Roberts &Owen, the FTC
and Israt Anishin B stint as
Assistant Gener Counsel for
B3nc One Colorado, she has
naw moved into an office at
550 E. 12th Avenue, Suitr: 190.2,
Denver, where she h;d5 opcned
a privata pracths emphasizing
commercial litigation and
banluing law. Her comments
o n private practice were "Free
at last, Bee at Iast, thank Gnd
l'm free 3t last!"

9

e practice in Palm

, CA, and emphasizes
iness and estate planning.

hnny has been
ting
and speaking. He
..:., .
'oh3 phblished three articles this
i&@i.r:~qynhg nuclear fucl and
<?L%tljd&arwaste on Indian lands

Mary Arrn K J X W ~
received
~
a Invdy tribute from her
daughter, Katie, in a spring
issue of the Rocky Mwmtain
News. Kerwinwas a founding
member of La h c h e LRague
Inmmatimal, raised eight

children, signed her
cnmspondence Mary Ann
Collins Kerwin long before
I j i l . € q Rodham Clinton, and
has been practicing law for

seven years, prescntly with
Kjng Peterson Brown,
specializing in family law.
Kerwin partkukidy enjoys her
practir;&ecause it a l l ~ w
her
to work with people and to

heip expeditiously solve thek
pxoblems.
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R&$nal'iegal Services Prior
Lake O€fice,received the
Minnesota Coalition for the
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hands-on projjecf.s,from
. ,
ajnnting homes and drafting.
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Homeless Distinguished
.:"
Scnice Award for helping tr,
organize and develop the
Scott-CarverAfhrd&le
Housing Coalitiun. Street . . . . . . . .
has been involved in many

k g d documents, to running :
countless meetings, all in an .
effort to realize adequate,
affordable housing options for
people in Scott and Carver
counties. Street md his family
live in St. Paul.

.'

"

'

wm.dall~ ~ i n w ~ t $ & ' ,
in OUT office to pick up h b
diploma and we l~arnedthy
he works for BCI, Benefits
Concepts Ins.,in the Denver
Tech h n t e r a~ II-~CJU~E
.
counsel. Letsinger work in ; :
estate planning and business
succession for high not worth
hdividuais. Presently lie is
wrsrking ut-t his U M degree in
tax law. He likes to ski, bike and
lift weights, i s matried and has
a young family.
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Debra WiIcm has escaped the
law and become a mrporate
saicdmarketing representative
for Pencorn Inc., in Denver, a
company provi#ing traiiiing
services to the hospitality
hldU511y.

Kathy Odlc wan thbY&ig' .
h w y m of the Yeat award at the
Denver Bar Associatbn's
Annual Membership Meeting
and parry. Odls w a s rccognizcd
for the many cnmmittec
positions she has accepted in
the bar and for her dedication
to community Ie3d scrvice.

David Stcphan has joined die
firm of McKenna & Cuneo in
their Dallas nEfice.
A. Susic Velasqum-Jojdais
dimcm of Affirmative

Mary M.Maikoett6-rjoined
with ssvera! DU Law alumni to
form the firm of Friedlob
Sanderson Raskin I)autson &
Tourtiliwtr.
JudlthA. Rlzadln, JDand
MSLA, works for the Texas
Department of Housingand
Ch~-~~~u
Affairs
n i t ymanaging
the $15 million HousingTrust
Fund for the state ofTexas.
Rhedin lives in Austin.
C u r i e Rodgers has 'ainedWulf
& Slatkin as a share alder,

h
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BIkbath €.Bedient, formerly
of Hdme Roberts & Owen, has
joined the firm af Stern
and Elkind, in Denver. as
an Associate.
Joel M.Funk has becoma
associated with the firm
Fischar, Brown, Wuddlcsrin &
Gunn in Ft. Cdlins. Punk's
practice emphasizes the areas

of mrpnrations. business
transactions and samrities.

ActiordEqud Opportunity
at @e University of Northern'

Colbrdn in Grceley.

McGjhon Rrriut in Denver.
The firm cmphasixes
commercial and business law,
litigation, nil and gas, and

domestic re la tions.

Ilrn Chambliss stopped by
our office for some alumni
addresses. 1.kmld us that he
was white-water rafting and
travehg in Cdnrado in July.
Chrisiophar J. Daky married
Stephanie G.Watson '90 in
September. Daley is an
intellectual property lawyer at
Smd and &my in Seattle.

.j

1.
.:

.:

Brenda L. Speer Morrison faxes :
that she has bean in sdu
practice in Silverthome,
Summit
C.aunty,
CCIhnsizes
for a year :j
now, Morrison
emp
patent, trademark and
cupyright law, general business ,:
5
and real esrare. She married
;
Greg Morrison on New Year's
-4
eve 1993. and they livr: in
Silwrthwme.
14
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John P. Akok Jr., LLB ‘46,
July,8, 1994,
Denver, Colorado

6. Mwt Rmstt, ID ‘40,
June 1994,

Hon. Howard I;.Allspach, JD$63,
SeptEmber 7, 1994,
Castle Rock, Cdorado

Dean Ard~rrSchwartz, JD‘83,
July 24, 1994,
Lakewoo d, Colara do

h n a d Appel, AB ‘35,LEB ‘37,’
August 27, 1994,
Washington, DC

Stephen O d e Shirey, JD ‘85,
August 28, 1994,
Littleton, Colorado

Ralph Louis Caualli, JD ‘71,
June29, 1994,

Anthony F. Zarlengo, JD ‘28,
August 14,1994,
Denver, Colorado

Lakewood. Cotorado

Denver, Cdorado

Douglas c. Hsnsrrn, JD‘72,
July, 1994,

Westo n, Missouri

STUDENT CENTER TO BE NAMED FOR DEAN EMERITUS ROBERT 6. YEGGE
n Thursday, October 27,

student body up to 40 percent. He
also designed a program to help
minorities, specifically Hispanic:, to
prepare for law school and provide
financial support during their
education. Dean Yegge has dso
been a leader among Law schoo!
alumni through his own generosity.

over 170 alumni and friends
gathered in the atrium and
Hoffman Lounge for
,
’
1
cocktails and dinner, celebrating
the naming of the new Mason Hall
student center in honm of
Dean Emeritus Yegge.

Funding for the Mason project is
being provided in part by capital
reserves of the University and the

The Robert B. Yegge Student Center
in Mason Hall will make a rnyraid
of new m i m s and facilities
available cm our campus. ?Tie
community is delighted that the
Center will be named in
Yegge’shonor+
Dean Yegge has been un the faculty

. : .. ,

d t h e College of Law since he
received his JD In 1959. He served
as the Dean of the school from
1985-77, initiating many programs
which continue to distinguish the
school today. Among these are the
MSLA degree and the combination
of the study of law and the x ~ k d
sciences. DuringYegge’s tenure as
an there was a.bncerted effort to
it women to ‘&e Iaw school,
ringing their number in the

$.

cc

College of Law. The remainder is
corning frorn’alumni,friends and
foundations, with a balance of
$700,000left to be raised. Many
gifrs have been made in honor of
Dean Yegge. Further information on
the fund raising €orthe Robert E.
Yegge Student Center in Mason Ha11
may be obtained from Johanna Kelly
in the Devehpment Office
a t 871-6123,
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